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Is your organisation ready for technology disruption?
The Future of Manufacturing course considers what manufacturing will look 
like in the future. It focuses on applying a range of strategic tools to interrogate 
and engage disruptive market, social and technology forces likely to re-frame 

customisation, additive manufacturing, new materials developments, nano-

work organisation, and most importantly, the rapid rise of the Internet of Things 
(IoT) and the use of “big data” that will have major disruptive consequences for 
every facet of manufacturing. 

The course includes:
• A project week where participants are placed in small syndicated teams and 

tasked with preparing board presentations advocating for company resource 
deployment in one of the market and/or technology disruptors covered, and 

• Engagements with South African industry leaders who will share their 
perspectives on the impact of disruptive technologies on their areas of 
business expertise. 

Learning outcomes?
At the end of the course, participants will 
have secured a greater understanding of 
potential manufacturing disruptions, and 
the use of a variety of strategic tools to 
proactively respond to emerging market, 
production, and supply chains opportunities 
and challenges.

Who should attend?
Senior business and public-sector executives with manufacturing portfolios. The 
course will be taught at a Masters’ level and so executives should preferably have 

Participants who attend all four days of the course, and who successfully complete 

05 - 06 November
13 - 14 November



Course Key Focus Points

Day 1 • Strategic tools to engage with disruption
• Mass customisation, Additive manufacturing, Advanced materials, 

Nano-technology disruptions

Day 2 • Machine learning, Arti�cial Intelligence and robotic disruptions
• New work organisation forms (production, product development, 

supply chain)
• The internet of things and use “big data”: The ultimate disruptor

Project week Syndicate assignment:
Prepare a board presentation advocating how a company or govern-
ment agency should respond to the disruptors explored

Day 3 Presentation, review and discussion of syndicate assignments cover-
ing each of the disruptors explored

Day 4 Industry expert panel: Leadership insights on disruptors 
From theory to practice: De�ning appropriate organisational respons-
es to technology disruption

Course framework?

Course facilitator?
The course is facilitated by Dr. Justin Barnes, Executive Director 
of TWIMS, Chairman of B&M Analysts. Justin has worked in the 
manufacturing sector since 1995. All of Justin’s quali�cations are from 
the University of Natal, with his BA Honours completed cum laude 
in 1994, his MSocSci cum laude in 1995 and his PhD in 2001. Justin 
has developed strategies for numerous organisations over the years 
and has advised several national governments on their industrial and 
trade policies. His expertise has led him to work in over 30 countries 
globally and to publish extensively on strategic challenges facing 

manufacturing sectors in developing economies.

Course cost?
Course attendance costs R20,000 + VAT per participant. This is fully inclusive of all 
stationary, refreshments, teas and lunches over the course of the four days. The cost 
excludes accommodation.

Venue and accommodation?
The course is run at the TWIMS campus, 74 Everton Road, Kloof, from 08:30 to 16:30 
over each of the four days. A¦ordable, luxury accommodation is available on-site at 
an additional cost. Please see the TWIMS website (www.twimsafrica.com) for further 
details.

Applications?
Participation is limited to a maximum of 25 executives. Application for participation 
can be made on-line at www.twimsafrica.com, or by contacting TWIMS as per the 
details below. The TWIMS admissions committee reserves the right to accept only 
those applicants who are likely to bene�t from the programme and who can make a full 
contribution to group activities. 

info@twimsafrica.com +27 (0)31 767 5202 TWIMS Africa


